ID No:

____________

Date:

___ / ___ / ___

Animal Advocacy Feline Adoption Agreement
Please print in BLOCK CAPITALS

ADOPTED FELINE
Name:

___________________________ Vaccinated:

Y/N

Due: _ / _ / _

Gender:

M/F

Y/N

Due: _ / _ / _

Date of Birth / Age at Adoption: ___________________________ Wormed/Flea: Y / N

Due: _ / _ / _

Colour / Markings:

___________________________ Microchipped: Y / N

Due: _ / _ / _

Other information:

___________________________ FeLV/FIV Test: Y / N

Result: ___

Neutered:

__________________________________________________________

ADOPTER
Name:

__________________________________________________________________

Address:

__________________________________________________________________

Landline:

_____________________________ Mobile: _____________________________

Email:

__________________________________________________________________

Donation:

€__________
A minimum donation of €50 per feline is required prior to adoption.

ADOPTER'S VETERINARIAN
Name:

__________________________________________________________________

Address:

__________________________________________________________________

Landline:

_____________________________ Mobile: _____________________________

Email:

__________________________________________________________________

Animal Advocacy reserves the right to reclaim the adopted feline if the animal is not being cared for
properly (i.e. lack of food/water shelter, roaming free, or any form of neglect, including failure to neuter).
Animal Advocacy also reserves the right to reclaim the feline if we discover that false information was
provided on this form or during the adoption process.
Initial: ______________
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ADOPTER'S AGREEMENT
I, as the guardian of this companion animal, agree to the following conditions:
 I undertake the permanent care of this feline and am aware of the time and costs involved. I accept full
responsibility for the feline and indemnify Animal Advocacy and any of its representatives against any
claim for damage or injury caused by this feline. I understand that no guarantee is given by Animal
Advocacy as to the fitness of the feline for any purpose.
 I agree that the feline is being adopted for myself and will not be sold, adopted or given to another party.
 I agree to care for the feline in a humane manner, be a responsible animal guardian and do all that is
necessary to maintain the sound health and fitness of the animal. This includes:
 providing proper food, water, shelter (including outdoor shelter and shade), exercise and affection;
providing the feline with necessary vaccinations and veterinary care as appropriate; obtaining
adequate and professional advice if I have any issues with my adopted feline; keeping a collar, with
identification tag, on my feline at all times; microchipping my feline; never abusing or neglecting the
feline
 If the feline is not spayed/neutered at time of adoption, I agree that I will have he/she spayed/neutered at
the appropriate time (no later than 4-5 months of age or as agreed with Animal Advocacy). The feline
shall not, under any circumstances, be used for breeding purposes.
 I agree to give my veterinarian permission to give details of the feline's treatment to Animal Advocacy on
request.
 Animal Advocacy believes this feline to be in good physical health (other than any health problems noted
on page 1) but cannot give any guarantees. Please keep Animal Advocacy informed of any health
issues. If the feline falls ill within the first three days after adoption I will bring them to an Animal
Advocacy approved vet. If it is proven the feline contracted the illness while under Animal Advocacy's
care I understand Animal Advocacy will be responsible for the feline's recovery.
 I authorise Animal Advocacy or their agents to have reasonable visitation rights to my home, to ensure
that the feline is being properly treated and cared for. If Animal Advocacy or any of its Welfare
Representatives shall so demand, I agree to return the animal to the group immediately on request, and
reimburse any expenses incurred in bringing the feline back to full health.
 If for any reason I cannot keep the feline, I will notify Animal Advocacy immediately, giving them the
option to collect the feline, before taking any other action. I will not request a fee, or expenses, and will
supply a medical history, vaccination certificate, health certificate and a behavioural history.
 I confirm that neither myself nor anyone in my household have never been cited by police or health
officials for an animal related problem.
 I agree to keep Animal Advocacy informed of my current home address, phone number and email.
I have read and understand the above terms of this agreement and agree to all of them. I understand that
any failure to abide by the terms of this Adoption Agreement will constitute a breach of contract. In that event,
Animal Advocacy reserves the right to reclaim ownership of the feline immediately.
Adopter's Signature: ___________________________________________

Date: ___ / ___ / ___

Animal Advocacy Authorisation:
Full Name (PRINT):

______________________________________________

Signature:

______________________________________________

Date:

___ / ___ / ___
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